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of Lithuanian -
it Kovno in ^ 
gross.

•-
Suits for Young Fellows, Today $18.75 KMEN’S SWEATER COATS38

MEN’S STIFF H
These are pf -j| 

fashionable shape, 
with medium crowns 
and flat brims, with 
rolled edges. They > 
are made of black 
wool felt and fin
ished with leather 
sweatband. Sizes 
6H to 7H. Price,
$3.00.

%Æ°ULL find both Single and double-breasted styles, plain fitted or with all-around de- 
I lCi r .8; P°9k,et8 in some cases are regular flap type; others a'e slash or patch 

. Sty .j’ fa8tenmg with a button. Vests are five-button; trousers neat straight cut,
) W1, *7^°, 81 **, P and watch pockets and belt loops. -Materials are union wool and cotton 

and wpol tweeds in dark brown, small check patterns, and grey striped brokéh pattern ef-\ 
fects. Nof every size m evqry line'bdt in the lot sizes 33 to 36, for youths of 1 5 to 18 
years. Todays reduced price is, $18.75.

.2.—A wholesale levy 
are capable of bear- 
oceedlng at Kovno, 
of a c&unter-attack 

ins for the recapture 
»y Poles under Qen. ,
a dispatch to The u \

from Kovno. Mean- l(. I

h troops are said to |u 
11 Vllna on their way - S|; 
larcation line. „
I the Polish position 
I way between Vllna j,
I eh cuts off the main 
Ihuanian army from 
, gives color to the 

Polish advance on 
ktch declares. These -V 
posed of foot, horse 
a are well equipped, 
tient says the secret 
» have arrested the * 
ie plot,, in which the <>• 
landowners are lm* »;< 

ot aimed at the cut- 
ay -bettveen Virballen 
irevent the transport 

Germany. General- 
dispatch adds, Vllna Hi 

horrors of ■ street 
ere was some shoot- 

The Invaders pro- 
vornment in a flam- 
lion signed by Zell- 
others. The declare- in 
:he Russo-Lithuanian 
ted on the right of

>rm Government.
12.—The council of 

it Vllna plans to form 
ivaniment for central 
S the question of the 
.1 of the Inhabitants 
district. U is under- 
s have made heir ap- 
lna advocating that 
ong to Poland. These M< 
•rted, urge that steps iff* 
hands with the Polish

say that no word has 
>m Gen. Zeligoueki or 
;t since the Lithuan- > 
heir capital. /•

These are thick, 
warm coats of cot
ton, with a small 
portion of yvool, in 
jumbo stitch. They 
are in plain brown, 
maroon,» grey and 
myrtle, and have 
shawl collar, 
pockets and closely 
ribbed cuffs. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price, $5.75.

Wolsey Combinations at $10.00
• Of warm natural shade, all wool, in medium 

weight for fall or heavy weight for winter. All 
have French neck, closed crotch end ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. * Sizes 34 to 44. ' Special value at, 
suit, $10.00.

I> if

> I

M >/ tjSi w mm* *<m N4 asFop Young Menl Suits at the 
Clearing Price of $25.00

All-Wool Navy Blue Serge 
Suits, $35.00

Z itwo
Young men may feel assured that in this 

offering are lines that should please 
every taste, there being single-breasted, semi 
or fitted type, either plain or with all- 
around belts. All are new fall styles; 
some have peaked, others soft notched roll 
lapels ; * pockets * are regular flap, slash,

Some’

Navy blue finds ready favor with most 

Cheviot finished navy blue 
serge, especially when made from all-wool 

yams, has many advantages. 
E One is that it has a somewhat 

rough unfinished surface that 
' does not shine or gloss 

soon. These are in two- 

button, single - breasted 
1 suits, fitted and in three-
6 quarter detachable belter

style. Both models have
\

snug fitting collars, high 
peaked lapels, slash pock- 
ets, and bell cuff sleeves. 

Ji Trousers are of neat
■a fashioned straight cut,

with five pockets, tunnel 
and belt loops,

‘ plain or cuff bot
toms as desired. 
Sizes 33 to 38.'

t
Wool Velours «*nd Wool Felt Hats, $2.85

These

most
young men. r

11 c , ?re really unusual value, for they are 
ail English hats, fedora style, with crease crown 

fthat cap be worn negligee. In myrtle, navy, 
black, brown or slate. Sizes 6H to 7Vs
$2.85

Each, 4
crescent or outside patch type, 
patch pockets, fastening with a button.

Trousers are well 
balanced,
cut, with five pock
ets,, tunnel and belt 
loops, plain or cuff 
bottoms. Materials 
are all-wool and 
union wool and cot
ton cheviot, home- 
spun, and rough 
arid Scotch tweed 
effect fabrics, in 
fawns, greys,

Caps for Men and Boys, $2.25
Men s and Boys Caps for fall, are made oL 

wool and cotton and cotton and wool materials, 
with one or eight-piece crowns, and in shades of 
grey, brown and fawn.
7Vs. Each, $2.25.

Children's Tams, $2.75
Children’s navy tarns of wool and cotton mel

ton cloth, in sailor shape, with large crown, and 
middy style, with small crown; both have ribbon X 
name bands with streamers at side.
Each, $2.75.

Vhstraight
iFine English Shirts at $10.00 ' •

English-made shirts of fine wool taffeta. In 
single tones of blue, pink or mauve, with soft 
double cuffs and a separate soft collar of low 
shape, with points. Sizes 14 to 17, and different 
sleeve lengths.
$10.00.

± .
«8 Sizes in the lot, 6rA to

ià 1i

s\:■

r/iM j, iIn Men's Wear Annex, at, each, ,

Ï Sizes 6 to 7.’’X-S)
Hiil

ISjFlannelette Pyjamas, $3.00
Made from medium weight material, with 

warm brush finish.

<r
Vt iFür Collars for Men’s Overcoats, $12.75

Fur collars of beaverized lamb skin—an 
imitation that closely resembles plucked beaver. 
They are cut shawl style arid lined with a brown 
quilted farmer's satin. Mkde to button on the 
coat and fit neatly. Each, $12.75.

Auto Robes of Astrachan Curl Cloth,
, $14.^75

These are double thickness, with an inter
lining of rubberized tissue, and trimmed with 
scalloped felt border. • A light-weight robe which 
is wind and Waterproof. „ 'Sizes 54 x 60. Each 
$14.75.

fta a&tgreens, woven in 
broken pattern 
and heathery mix
tures. Sizes 33 to 
39 in the lot, but 
riot in every pat
tern. Clearing price 
today, $25.00.

%• } «Ia
They are EATON-made, 

with generously-cut bodies, military collar, breast 
pocket, pearl buttons and white cotton frogs, 
pink, blue, white or tan, cluster stripes on light 
grounds. Sizes 36 to 44. Each, $3.00

«*****
Wmm|DELAYS 

ANE FLIGHT :
In iggtst Viin

I ..—*•—‘1 rz-^rT.|
‘J Price, $35.00. /i

—Seooi^l Floor, James St., Main Store./

Scarfs for Fall, $2.50
Men’s scarfs of fibre silk yams, in tubular 

style, with fringe ends, in plain white, 
navy, or heather mixtures. Each, $2.50.

—Main Floor, Queen St, Main Store.

xkies Frqm Cal
ons t Put Off 
I Today. Stone Hours: 8.30 a.m. to ^ p.m.

Saturdays: 8. 30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
■

Ngrey or
Oct. ft.—Owing to 

ompanylng fog» pre- 
tocky Mountain», the W 
rans-Cttnada airplane , ’ 
started todav. Com- 
d Captain Thompson, 
e teip over the moun-i 
slfic coast, hope that!
I have cleared Suffi1* 
Wednesday morning.

- this morning Com. 
d that their weather- 
d that It was snow- 
n the mountains; and 
Id not mind the snow 
id be futile for theniû*-' 
ombat ‘ with the fogs

—Malh Floor, James St, Main Store.

ST. EATON CÎ
- 'Toronto

1
CANADA

DISMISS PETITIONS 
IN TWO ELECTIONS

^ 7
applied accordingly >after payment of 
those charges whicn by section 21 of 
the controverted elections act are given 
priority over them. -

f

0SG00DE HALL NEWSCHOCOLATE COMPANY 
PURCHASES BUILDING

Will Occupy Whole jof Richmond 
Street Premises-—Building" 

Permits Issued.

voting for him. Nor was there any 
corrupt intent in the payment of 
scrutineers.

The Dufferin dismissal carries costs 
with It, but not that in Grenville. In 
that judgment the judges comment 
on the-, payment of bandsmen on the 
occ&sioh of Hon. Dr. Reid’s visit to 
Cardinal, saying that -the visitor 
might better have shown his apprec
iation a/t a later date when his pur
pose could not possibly have 
misii^erpreted.

COMPLAINTS GROW
OF HIGH RENTALS

Nearly Three Hundred Toronto - 
People Allege Profiteering 

by Landlords.

Scarth v. Levitt—G. R. Munnoch, for 
plaintiff, moved for order as to costs of 
pending motion, 
defendants, 
at $50.

Re Gordon Arthur Wood—Stands sine

W. A. Henderson for 
Order made, fixing costs

: ‘ . - ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Weekly court list for Wednesday, 13th 

tost., at 11 a_m.: Diamond v. Western; 
Ré McMulkin. & O'Brien; Aitchison v. 
Way; Re Forestall & Robison ; McCue v. 
Brown; Webb v. Butson.

First divisional court list for Wed
nesday, October 13, at 11 a.m.: 38, Getzler 
v. Dominion Foundries ; 55, Willett v. Mc
Carthy; ’76, Berman v. Toronto Railway; 
35, Peterson v. Bltzer; 80, Payne v. Zea
land; 81. Devaney v.-McNab.

TO CONSIDER WORKING
INDUSTRIES AT NIGHT

die.
McDonald v. Cockshutt—Motion stands 

to 13th tost.
Rex v. Fedder—Stands to 15th instl
Re Nancy C. Meek—IT. C. Roes, for 

public trustee, obtained flat for payment 
of $1691.89 for maintenance of- lunatic, 
order not to issue till accounts are 
checked by clerk in chambers.

Re Burke Estate—tW. C. Brown (Till- 
sonburg), for executors, obtained order 
for paiement into court of infants’ shares.

First Divisional Court.

Conservatives in Grenville 
and U.F.O. at Dufferin 

Retain Seats.
"The question of the Hydro sug

gestion to run certain Industries at 
night time, and relieve the peak load, 
has been submitted to all our mem
bers,’” stated J. M. McIntosh of the 
trades secfton of the C.M.A., yester
day. -—

"This Question wUl certainly be 
taken up," added Mr. Mdn-tosh, “espe
cially if we are immediately faced 
with the alternative bf closing down 
or adopting such a plan, It might 
cause a question of difficulty with the 
labor. The employes may object to 
working at night and cause awards of 
overtime pay, and so raise the cost of 
production. However, it will probably 

"t>e up to the Individual initiative Of 
the manufacturers themselves. If the 
shortage of power becomes acute, the 
matter will be taken upvtrifh the com
mission direct.”

[lee said •' that they 
making the Calgary 

flit in six or seven 
r most.

The Lorraine Chocolate. Corporation 
has purchased the seven-storey brick 
bjriJdtog aV 296-8 Wlest Richmond 
street from Charles James for $90,000
srrroccupy “*• wii°ie

Two hundred and- eighty complaints

landlords. One letter received y ester- 
day stated that the rent of a Mutr 
avenue house had -been, increased from 
$25 to $00 In five months.

An occupan t of

beenrMS PRICE SHARE 
OVER PROPERTY SALE

' At Osgoode Hall yesterday the jpeti-
nTAMnMnO I Ü<ms a*alnst the selection of Hon. G. 
l/lAluvlll/w’"" I Howard Ferguson., Conservative, In 

Grenville, and against T. K. Slack, U.F. 
'O. member for Dufferin, were dismiss
ed. the former by Justices Sutherland 
and Magee and the ' latter : by Chief 
Justice Mulock and Justice Rose.
- The judgment lrf the Dufferin cabe 
holds that In the case of the subscrib
ers of members of farmers’ clubs

Master’s Chambers. ’
tlh_ t occupants, ' Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

^ others Leach v. Leach—D. J.\ Sinclair, for 
nave vacated. This property was for- Plaintiff, moved to amend writ E. E 
merly owned by the Luxfer Prism Co. Wallace for defendant. Order made, 
before Mr. James secured possession tMsts to defendant in the cause.
It has ft frontage of 45 feet and a , G!bson v- Prescott—P. Mills; for de
depth of 100 feet. E. & J. FlanaWn r®ndant, moved to strike out paragraphs 
were the brokers. ^ °f . B. A. Harris for plaintiff.
«r“ÆtàæizszsTiby

,,rH*ri <ZT2 7 ssyAr-org-va’ %H. T. Gubb, store front and add}- solicitors. Motion dismissed 
tion to dwelling, 1400 "Gerrard street aerved to taxing officer, 
edst, $3,500; Peter v. Barton Munro Mines—J.

. Loblaw . Groceteria Ltd., alterations . °.wan- *°T Plaintiff, obtained vesting 
and additions to store, 1476 West Sfl’..
Queen street, $10.000* r, . v' Dominion Improvement &

Rockland ChocototjOo^ Iteration* JESSTS? SfSSS IJmlted^ W' 

to building corner Adelaide amd Dun- changing venue. e Costs 
can etreets, $6,000; Perkins v. Fletcher—Carson (Tilley &

,J. Henry Peters, addition to dwell- co-), for defendant, obtained order dis
ing, including private garage, comer missing action on consent without costs. 
Sherboume street and Maple avenue , 0rmsby v. Victory General Manufac- 
$23.000. tog Company—Walton (Holden & Mur-

ct-ocnj, for plaintiff, obtained order dis
missing action and discharging replevin 
bond on consent without costs.
«/ïTw v' Daw—A. Chenier, for plain
tiff, obtained order for substitutional ser
vice of state

ÎHickey v. C.P.R.—J. L. Counsell 
(Hamilton), for plaintiff, appealed from 
Logie, J„ November II, 1919. 
for defendants. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Donovan v. Donovan—T. N. Phelan, 
for Charles Donovan, appealed from 
Rose, J., June 18, 1920. R. S. Cas- 
sels, K.C., for respondents. Appeal al
lowed with costs here and below and. 
judgment awarding specific performance1' 
of the contract

CASH Onr CREDIT.
Be sure and ••• ear 

as we suaraa*
, ,r,- : ,avf you money, i ,
I JACOBS BROS.
’ Diamond Importera 

is Tease Arcade, - 
Toronto.

_. . apartment on
Lmdiea street writes that hi» rent baa 
been boosted from $45 to $90 In throe 
years. The assessment rolls show that 
this apartment Is assessed for $2,540 
and that the assessment has not been 
raised In seven years.

One landlord on Kendal avenue he» 
Jumped rents from $45 to $105 in three 

The assessment to $2,100.

R. F. Segsworth has entered action 
against the executors of Richard. 
Northcote for specific performance of 
an agreement under which he claims 
he was entitled to share in the sell
ing price of the Palmer House prop
erty, northwest comer of King and 
York streets, above $90,000. He, says 
that it subsequently sold fpr $100,000.

In his writ, Mr. Segsworth says 
that under the agreement made in 
December, 1919, he advanced $5000 and 
undertook to secure a discharge of 
an existing mortgage and the ar
rangement of a new mortgage for 
$40,000. **

The property has been purchased 
by George Wright.

FUNERAL OF ARTHUR GEORGE.
The funeral took place yesterday 

afternoon of the late Arthur George, 
the well-known Canadian baritone 
whose death occurred on Sunday from 
pernicious anaemia. Rev. Carton 
Plummer of St. Augustine’s Church 
conducted the services and interment 
took place In St. James’ Cemetery. 
There were many floral tributes from 
New York, Jacksonville, Ottawa and 
other places. The pallbearers were: 
Hector Charleswortfh, Archibald 
Browne, Major George A. Grover* 
Charles E. Ring, Stuart Green and J. 
B. Smith. !

Maunsell

•ftfic.i

i ranging from 60 cents to $12, it was 
. .inconceivable that their zeal on be^> 
i ihalf of the candidate would have In

creased by Slack’s promise to repay 
f l 'the subscription in the event of his 

I .election, and that the promise 
not made with the Intent of inducing 

» -1 any( person to vote, ' or refrain from

years.
Costs re- F. Donovan v. Donovan—T. N. Phelan, 

for Fred Donovan, appealed from order 
of Meredith, C.J.C.P., June 28, 1920. R. 
S. Cassels, K.C., for respondents.

allowed plaintiff one month's 
to pay $150 into court, 
cause. 4

Getzler v. "Dominion 
Bqrbidge (Hamilton), for defendants, ap
pealed from Rose, J., May 8, 1920. G. 
Lynch Staunton, K.C., and H. J. Mc- 
Kehna (Hamilton) for the respondent. 
Not concluded.

MANY MILK BOTTLES 
OBTAINED FROM GARBAGEThewas

ivtt court time 
Costs to the *

In 191», employes of the street 
cleaning department recovered, 18,966 
milk bottles from garbage carried out ' 
from residences, Street Commissioner 
Wilson said yesterday. These repre
sent only about a thousand of the 
$75,000 loss reported by the dfalrie# 
last year in missing bottles. The 
dairies pay the city employee one cent 
earth for all bottles turned in.

nd obtained order 
in the cause. Foundries—H. A. JUDGMENT ON CONTRACT.

Mr. Justice Logie yesterday award
ed Edward J. Taylor $1,600 and Inter
est in hie suit against Grace Motors', 
Limited, for tlhe return'- of $1,600 
paid cm account of a Sterling motor 
truck and for damages for alleged 
mdaiwresentation. 
failed to carry out their agreement 'to 
secure a contract for the plaintiff, who 
returned the -truck. —

ft N® Fear Now 
of Indigestion * Election Trials.

Grenville—Payne v. Ferguson ; 
guson v. Payne—G. Waldon, for petition
er and for respondent on cross-petition.
W. N. Tilley. K.C., H.,A. Stewart, K.C.. 
and W. H. Price for respondent. Judg
ment : The petition will be dismissed, 
but we think under all the circumstances 
the dismissal should be without costs 
The cross-petition will also be dismissed 
without costs.

Dufferin—Johnson v. Slack: W. H 
Price for petitioner;.G. Waldron for re
spondent. Judgment : The * petition 
fails. The costs of the respondent ought 
to be paid by the petitioners, and the 
money deposited as security ought to bt be amputate^.

Fer-- FORMER ALDERMAN’S WILL
Peter R-, Thomas B., Alice J., and 

Ethel M. Lamb have been granted 
probate of the will and two codicils 
by which their father, Daniel Lamb, 
a- former member of the city council, 
disposed of his estate, made up of $900 
■in household goods and personal ..ef
fects; $500 in book debts; $3,063 secur
ed by a mortgage; $8,076 to war bonds; 
$7.889 cash; an interest of $1,650 in 
the estate of P. R. Lamb, and $107,- 
095 in real estate.

The defendants

he Picture 
ere, views 
competing 
Saturday ; 
and Drill 

st Church 
which was 
Guides at 
piew Park, 
Ï after the 
s after the 
btures that 
the family.

JI Host of People Seem to Thrive tin 
What Used to Provoke Indigestion 

* I Before They Learned of Stuart's- 
I i ( Dyspepsia Tablets.

When the stomach becomes sour, with 
gaeslness and heartburn due to Indiges
tion or dyspepsia relief may be had by 
One or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets,

£ IS' iynt' of claim.
Judges’ Chamber*.

- Before Masten, J.
White v, Payne—Stands to 15th tost.
Wilson v. Young—J. Cowan, for ex

ecutor, moved for substitutional 
on widow.' Motion dismissed.

Rex V. Newton-i-F. Field, K.C., for ac
cused, moved to quash conviction by 
Police magistrate at Cobourg under O. 
T. A, August 27, 1920. W. P. Brennan 
for magistrate. Reserved.

rt

WORKMAN LOSES TOES
I

William Tracey, aged 29, 61 Boustead 
avenue, a CP.R. yard foreman, had 
his right foot badly crushed in King 
street subway yards at 3.30 yesterday 
morning. He was taken to the West- l 
em Hospital, where two toes had; to 1
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1 pimply °hew tiiem, no hot water nor any 
r™®* fillers for a stomach perhaps al- 
’**“7 too much overcrowded.

whose tablets supply to the stomach. 
Jhe alkaline effeçt which Is what relieves 

( i. the sour acid condition, They also con- 
* I* j Phhcreatin to help digest the starchy 

JP?d* *uch as potatoes, rice, oatmeal, 
White flour, etc,

cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
SSrsf' have them on hand at all times 

have no fear of lndlgeetlon or
Ths {act that these tablets are on sale 

. rywhere In Jhe U. 0. and Canada 
how generally recognised they art 

M an sfflelent aid when the dyspeptlo 
•tomaoh needs a little help,
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